AGENDA

• Welcome  
  Connor Scott

  VP Scott welcomed the group and thanked them for their time. He then updated everyone on the call about the armed robbery last night at 9:30 p.m.

• Last Meeting Review  
  Connor Scott

  • Minutes from last meeting have been posted online;
  • Reviewed committee goals for this AY
    o How much time do we want to spend on JHPD?

• VP for Security Search Update  
  Connor Scott

  Search is ongoing

• JHPD Accountability Board  
  Connor Scott/Sarah Cunningham

  Per the legislation this Board will be able to review policies and matters as we build the police department.

  Applications will be accepted for one month and the nominating committee (8 people) will review applications and provide recommendations for the Accountability Board to University leadership.

  Students on the nominating committee are Jose and Jasmine.

  Committee members asked if the Accountability Board announcement will describe the structure of the Accountability Board (and Nominating Committee)

  Working on getting the names of nominees to the State Senate by January 2020.

• Community and Student Outreach  
  Jarron Jackson/Connor Scott

  Due to time constraints this topic will be reviewed at an upcoming meeting. VP Scott would like the group to think about ways for our department to better communicate with the Johns Hopkins community. Currently, community members only hear from Security is bad news.

  Board Members suggested more advertising of Coffee with a Hop Cop type events - social media
After VP Scott talked about community outreach students asked about current crime statistics (trending down) and what that means for the continued building of the police department. Just saying crime in the area has been reduced doesn’t paint a clear picture because there are many mitigating factors (deployment, types of crime – i.e. have petty crimes been reduced but major crimes have gone up – resulting in numbers being down but the types of crimes are increasing in violence. With reduced crime, the university still plans to build the police department. There are parts of a police department that benefit the community (being able to use sirens and lights to get to a scene, body worn cameras) which are allowed for a police department v security department/ police officer v security officer.

- Next Meeting: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2019 @ 5:00 p.m.